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What do adorers say about Adoration?  
 

Here are some comments 
from adorers:  
 
“My husband and I signed up 
for a weekly Adoration hour 
last year. With three children 
and all the activities we 
have, it is sometimes hard 
but we make the time. Even 
though I am sometimes 
rushed to get to our hour, I 
feel so much better after 
going. It gives me time to 
reflect, pray, and just spend 
quiet time with Jesus.”  
 

Another adorer wrote: “It is 
the best hour of my week. All the worries of the week are blocked out 
by the quietness. There is a closeness and peace in the silence of the 
chapel. This is priority time for me. Jesus is with us.” 
 

The power of an hour in the Adoration Chapel has changed many lives. 
Some parishioners have already committed to a weekly hour, but we 
have many open hours to fill and we encourage you to choose a quiet 
hour for prayer and reflection. Don't be afraid to take a weekly hour for 
fear that there may be times that you can't make it - we have a substi-
tute system to take care of emergencies. Please call Margaret Bianconi 
at 651-739-3341 with any questions you may have or to choose your 
special weekly hour with the Lord. 
 

Watch the upcoming bulletins for news on the Adoration Chapel’s 18th 
Anniversary Celebration on Saturday, March 10 and also for updates 
regarding the planning and building of the the new, permanent chapel. 
 
 

Speaking on adoration, Pope Paul VI  said, "...Such visits are a proof of 
gratitude and expression of love, an acknowledgment of the Lord's 
presence." 
 
 
Of adoring Jesus in the Most Holy Eucharist,  St. John Vianney has 
written: “When we speak to Jesus with simplicity and with all our 
heart, He does like a mother who holds her child’s head with her 
hands and covers it with kisses and caresses.”  

“Spend as much time as possible in front of the                
Blessed Sacrament and He will fill you with                           

His strength and His power.”   

               Mother Teresa 

tel:(651)%20739-3341
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Dear Friends, 

Is it Lent already????  

May God grant to us all a spiritually fruitful season of repentance and renewal, so that our Easter Alleluia may be sincere and joyful.   

I would like to use this Revelations article to update parishioners and visitors on several important parish matters.   

1. As was announced in the parish bulletin the weekend of December 16 and 17th, Deb Phillips, Blessed Sacrament’s long time busi-

ness administrator, is retiring in May of this year.  Deb has been of invaluable assistance to me as I learn the ropes of pastoring, 

and even more important to me personally, she has become a cherished friend. She has served this community well for many years 

during extremely difficult times, but it is time for her and Steve her husband, who also recently retired, to enjoy grandbabies and 

the leisure of unscheduled days.  Between now and May, I will be working with my trustees and a small group of parishioners in 

order to determine how best to fill the needs that will be left by Deb’s absence.  Please pray for the success of this process, which is 

so very important for our current stability and our future success.     

2. I remain committed to dedicating a new Adoration Chapel within the year.  It must be a space that is beautiful, reserved for prayer 

alone, is conspicuous from the outside, and is secure.  After consultation with some parishioners who are familiar with building 

projects and their costs, I have regretfully determined that building a whole new structure would not be fiscally responsible at this 

time.  Still, there are spaces in our current building that would allow for substantial, while still financially responsible, changes, 

and I am actively pursuing various options with the aforementioned parishioners and my trustees.  Again, I want to reiterate that 

it is not a matter of whether or not we will have new adoration chapel.  It is a matter of when.  Closely connected to this is my long 

known intention to beautify our sanctuary.  I am still hopeful that by Easter, new flooring will be installed in the sanctuary in place 

of the current carpeting.     

3. Please register online for “FORMED,” a wholly free (to individual parishioners) online resource that offers an embarrassment of 

riches to all those who wish to know more about the Catholic faith.  Just as important, it offers tips on how to live the Faith.  Please 

consult the parish website or the parish bulletin for more details.  I am delighted that Blessed Sacrament is able to offer this won-

derful tool to all.   

4. During the month of March, I am asking all parishioners and visitors to complete a simple survey in order to let me and parish 

leadership know what is important to you about this faith community, and how we can do better to serve the spiritual needs of all.  

While the survey is not a request for ultimate direction as to what the goals and vision of this parish should be, as that is given by 

Jesus and the Archbishop, it is still critically important that those who are committed to this community have a voice to express 

their concerns and to offer constructive criticism, as well as to offer affirmation on what we are doing well.  Please take a moment 

and stop by the welcome desk, or visit the parish website, and complete the questionnaire.   

5. Finally (I promise you finally)… the elephant in the room…. the long fabled parish photo directory.  Due 

to a variety of factors, and with enough fault to go around, our photo directory has been unreasonably 

delayed.  It’s been a frustration of many, myself included, and am thrilled to announce that the book will 

finally be available for pick up on Laetare Sunday (March 10/11).  I apologize for its long delay.  

See you in church.  Lent well.  

In Christ, 

Fr. Erickson                                       
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Blessed Sacrament Women’s Group…. 

Our annual Wine Tasting was a great success again last December which was 
presented by Chris Sarrack from  Sarrack’s International Wine.  This event was 
enjoyed by many and even neighbors from St Pascal's Church.   

 

WATCH FOR OUR UPCOMING EVENTS in weekly bulletins: 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

             

If you have any questions, suggestions or ideas for the Women's Club,  

please contact Carol McKenna, Jill Kleidon or myself.    

Thank you – Sue Kronschnable, President   

March 13, 6:30 pm  Assembling for 
"The Sandwich Project MN".  The 
Sandwich Project is a grass roots or-
ganization built on donations of time, 
talent and treasures.  All donations 
are given and used with the purpose 
of feeding those less fortunate.   

Our goal on this evening is to make 
300 sandwiches that are then deliv-
ered to one of their drop-sites for dis-
tribution. 

    Friday, April 6th 6:30 pm Popcorn & Movie Night 

will be showing  

"RISEN“ 

Saturday, June 9th  

Labyrinth Walk at St. Paul Monastery and Lunch 

Saturday, May 19th Day trip to Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
in Lacrosse, WI.   
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Men’s Club News 

Join our Men’s Club! 

We welcome new members, eighteen years or older. Our club started in 2001. We meet ten times per year on the second Thursday 
of the month at 6:30pm. We have an annual dues of only $15. Each meeting we have a meal and discuss our agenda, then we spend 

the rest of our time in fellowship. Come to a meeting just to check us out and then stay for the fun! 

Please keep in mind our Rummage Sale date has CHANGED!  

This year the sale will be on June 21, 22 and 23. 

We are always looking for volunteers  

to help with this endeavor! 
Check out the Men’s Club box in our Communication Center (upper left corner). Our flyer there gives even further information.  

We’re anxious to meet you! We need more new faces!   President, Dave Lauer 

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY 

A wonderful opportunity exists for discipleship here at Blessed Sacrament! 

    We are in need of additional Homebound Ministers who will take Holy Communion to 
parishioners. Ministering to the homebound is a beautiful, graced filled ministry. What 
greater service than to bring the Eucharist to parishioners who cannot be with us, visit 
with them and keep them informed of parish activities.  

    Homebound ministers usually make their visits on Fridays and they minister in pairs. 
This is an ideal ministry for retired couples. Training is provided, and when you make your 

first visit, you will be accompanied by an experienced home-
bound minister.  

     Please pray and consider serving your parish in this minis-
try. If you have questions about this ministry and/or wish to 
become a homebound minister please contact Carol McKen-
na by calling the parish office. I’ll be happy to meet with you, 
answer your questions and assist you as you begin this won-
derful ministry. 
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GOOD-BYE TO ONE TRUSTEE AND HELLO TO A NEW TRUSTEE 
  
A few months ago, Father Erickson asked Barb Novak to be our newest Trustee. Barb is taking the place of 

our dear “retired” Don Knudsen who has served the parish faithfully as the Treasurer Trustee for many 

years. Upon recommendation from Father Erickson and approval of Archbishop Hebda Barb was appointed 

for a two year term as our new Treasurer Trustee. We welcome Barb and say a heartfelt “Thank you” to 

Don!!!!! Barb is a lifelong resident of St Paul. She attended St Pascal Baylon grade 

school and Archbishop Murray High School, graduating from Harding High School. 

Barb has been a member of the parish for nineteen plus years. She volunteers in 

many capacities, i.e. office help, money counter, Stewardship Committee member, 

Marthas, and various other volunteer positions. Professionally, prior to her retire-

ment she was an account manager in the Stock Transfer Department at First 

Trust  Company (now US Bank) for 22 years and held the same position at Wells 

Fargo Bank for 26 years. She was responsible for national accounts such as General 

Mills, The Gap, 3M, Charles Schwab Corporation, Sherwin Williams, Xcel Energy and about 35 others. Her 

responsibility  was to be the liaison between her employers and Corporate Secretaries, Vice Presidents, 

Treasurers,      Investor Relations, etc., regarding anything pertaining to her clients’ shareholders. We wel-

come Barb to  her new position and are so very grateful that she said “yes” to the invitation. John Florin 

continues to serve as a Trustee in the position of Secretary. 

Welcome Zeph! 

Zephirino Tumwejunise is a seminarian from Rubanda Parish– Kabale Diocese, Uganda in Eastern Africa. Lak Vitoria, the source of 

the Nile River, is located in the south eastern part of Uganda. He was born in 1990 to Frederick and Cecelia, who both died shortly 

before he was sent to study Theology in the USA. He is the second to last child in a family of eleven children. He has eight sisters 

and two brothers. He is the only child of the eleven who has the opportunity for a formal education because he comes from a peas-

ant family. Having grown up in such a humble background, Zephirino started school when he was nine years old. The opportunity to 

go to school for primary, secondary and postsecondary education is a great achievement for a person of humble circumstance. Be-

fore he entered primary, better known as elementary education, his parents gave him some responsibilities at home which included 

fetching water from the well for home use  and shepherding some of the family sheep and goats in the hills of Kabale. The distance 

from his home to school was considerable. It took Zephirino two and a half hours to walk from home to school, which is among the 

reasons he did not begin until the age of nine. Prior to age nine he would not have been able to finish the walk.  

For seven years Zephirino faithfully walked those two and a half hours since his primary education lasted from 1999 to 2005. Having 

been able to complete those seven years which was unheard and unseen in his local community, Zephirino  gives credit to God’s 

grace. So that he could thank God and fulfill his dream Zephirino joined the junior seminary. He 

began his seminary life at Saint Adrian’s Seminary from 2006 to 2009. Following this he ad-

vanced to high school at Saint Paul’s Seminary in Kabale from 2010 to 2011. From 2012 to 2015, 

he then joined Uganda Martyrs National Major Seminary and acquired a degree in Philosophy. 

In 2015, having been installed as a lector and acolyte, his bishop appointed him for the pastoral 

spiritual year at Saint Charles Lwanga Seminary to teach junior seminarians. Towards the end of 

2016, his bishop sent him to the US for theological studies at the Saint Paul’s Seminary School 

of Divinity of the University of Saint Thomas in Saint Paul, Minnesota. In the Spring of 2017, he 

started his theological classes. Throughout his time in the seminary during breaks and holidays 

he has had the opportunity to serve in several parishes of the Kabale Diocese. The experience 

he received from his fellow Christians and the example of priest has strengthened his relation-

ship and love for God. Now he has been assigned to have Blessed Sacrament as his teaching 

parish. 
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RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 

We are blessed to have three members of 

one family in our RCIA program to prepare 

to be baptized, confirmed and receive First 

Holy Communion this coming Easter Vigil. 

Coral Walker, daughter Jasmine Mazzitello, 

and grandson Bryce Swan have been partici-

pating in classes every Wednesday evening 

(granddaughter Cecilia, age 3, will also be 

baptized). The adult classes are led by Dea-

con Jerry, with his team Michelle Keough, 

Mike Beltz, Heather Holmes, and Tony Corti-

let. On the First Sunday of Lent, they will 

travel to the Cathedral to celebrate the Rite 

of Election and sign their names in the Book 

of the Elect, thereby signifying their desire 

to be baptized and to become members of 

the Catholic Church. Please join us in wel-

coming Coral, Jasmine, and Bryce, and keep them in your prayers in these last few weeks of preparation! 

Save the Date! 

Parish Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

in LaCrosse, Wisconsin 

Saturday, May 19, 2018, 8 am – 8 pm 

Join our pastor, Fr. John Paul Erickson, for a pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in LaCrosse, WI. We’ll travel by deluxe 

motorcoach to LaCrosse to visit the Shrine, located on over 100 wooded acres six miles south of LaCrosse. The grounds provide a 

place of peace and serenity, with devotional areas and meditative trails providing a perfect setting for prayer (golf cart rides are 

available for those requiring 

physical assistance). We’ll cel-

ebrate Mass in the Shrine 

Church and tour its amazing 

architecture and many original 

works of art.  Meals include 

lunch at the Culina Mariana 

Café (included) and a stop for 

dinner on the way home. The 

cost will be $50 per person, 

with some partial scholarships 

available. Look for registration 

forms in the Gathering Area or 

on our parish website. Spon-

sored by the Blessed Sacra-

ment Women’s Club (both 

women and men are invited). 

For more information, contact 

Julie Taylor in the parish office. 
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What’s Up in Faith Formation 
 

December was a big month for Faith Formation and Youth 

Ministry, with our St. Nicholas Brunch, Faith Formation Family 

Play, and Parents Night Out. Check out the photos! 

A really important part of our Faith Formation Program is 

teaching our children and youth the importance of serving 

others in the name of Christ. Here are some of the service pro-

jects we’re doing this winter: 

On January 24 our middle schoolers travelled to Oak Meadows 

in Oakdale to play bingo with the seniors there. 

On January 31 we held our annual Family Service Night, where 

our children and parents come together to help those in need.  

Among other projects, they put together: 

 

  Birthday-party-in-a-bag kits for Merrick Food Shelf 

  “Angel Kits” to give to people who are homeless 

  “Welcome Baby” cards for Options for Women 
East. 

  Valentines created for seniors at area nursing 
homes 

Thank you to all the parishioners who donated  

Birthday supplies and needed items  

for the Angel Kits!  
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Help Make Easter Brighter for Children! 
 Once again this spring our 6th Grade Class will be putting together Easter baskets for children in need again.  

  

Please Donate: 

· Baskets 

· Candy (Individually wrapped, please) 

· Small stuffed animals, new or almost new 

· Please, no grass for the baskets. 

  

Please place items you wish to donate in the bin in the Gathering 
Area by Wednesday, March 21st.  The 6th grade class will be put-
ting the baskets together and delivering them before Easter.  
Questions?  Call Julie Taylor at the parish office.  Thank you for 
your help! 
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Frank Braunig 1-17-2018 

Michael Eppolito  1-26-2018 

Fred Gorka  2-7-2018 
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In January, Fr. Erickson presented to the parish the 10th grade candidates who will be confirmed at the 

Cathedral on April 15.  

These teens are very gifted, very good young men and women. Their gifts are seen in a variety of ways: 

excelling in academics and having a thirst for knowledge, taking on the responsibility of a job, growing 

in virtue through sports and learning instruments, showing courage in trials, entering into family life, 

growing in a servant’s heart with various service projects, all the while still managing to succeed, yes, in 

video games.   

These are commendable things they are doing, and yet, the greatest thing to highlight about them is 

this: they are made in the image and likeness of God. We all are. And they are baptized, being made 

children of God and they will soon be confirmed. In this Sacrament, these confirmandi will receive an 

indelible mark on their souls, which will help them to grow in holiness and to spread and defend the 

Catholic faith.  

I think back twenty years to my own Confirmation and I remember primarily the red dress that I wore 

and the party afterwards hosted at the home of a young man I was interested in. I learned the facts, 

went through the motions and received the Sacrament, yet I didn’t have the right disposition, wasn’t in 

an environment outside of those weekly classes that encouraged me to remember, to love, to make a 

priority actually “opening” this important gift and challenged to delight that I am Christian and have a 

special call.  

I don’t need to expound on the culture these teens are mostly exposed to today, the variety of messag-

es readily received on all forms of media that distract from our true identity and what will truly make 

us happy. I am here to ask you to partner with me in prayer. Our prayers can have an impact on the 

formation and preparation of these teens. Let us build an environment that supports them in what is 

true, good and beautiful.  

Please consider a way to pray for these teens, these valued members of our parish. Seek the powerful 

intercession of Our Lady, offer some sacrifices for them, consider praying for them on Wednesday eve-

nings during our class time (6:30-7:45), simply recite this prayer on the previous page. “The prayer of a 

righteous man has great power in it’s effects.” James 5:17 

Eight years after my Confirmation, it was the prayers of my father that aided my returning to the Lord, 

discovering a love of Jesus in the Eucharist and finding freedom and healing in that wonderful-not-

actually-scary-at-all Sacrament of Reconciliation. It’s not just in times of trial that the Lord desires to be 

with us, he desires to be with us always, may we and the teens grow in knowledge and experience of 

this deep love of God and his special call for us!  

With gratitude and joy in my heart for you,                    Sarah 

“Remember, then, that 

you received a spiritual 

seal, the spirit of wisdom 

and understanding, the 

spirit of knowledge and 

reverence, the spirit of 

holy fear. Keep safe what 

you received. God the 

Father sealed you, Christ 

the Lord strengthened 

you and sent the Spirit 

into your hearts as the 

pledge of what is to 

come.” 

— St. Ambrose 

COME, HOLY SPIRIT 

2018 
ENHANCE YOUR LIFE SERIES 

We need to find ways to make healthy choices and live our life to the fullest.  

Join us for these FREE health programs designed to provide information on how to care for yourself and stay healthy. 

Saturday, March 10         10:00 – 12:00 Noon 

Train Wreck to Terrific! 

The Five Secrets To Vibrant Health!!       Presenter: Dr. William Kriva, Chiropractor 

Saturday, April 14     10:00 – 12:00 Noon 

Heart Concerns/Problems and What You Need to Know 

Presenter: Laura Heydt, RN, PA 

Call the parish office, 651-738-0667, the Monday before the program if you plan to attend. 
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Q. I’m in my late 60s and have been extremely 
tired lately. I’m having trouble concentrating and 
exercising. Is this a function of getting older? 

A. Endurance can decline somewhat with age, 
and you may not be able to move as quickly as when you 
were younger. Feeling overly fatigued could be related 
to a medical condition or lifestyle issue. If this continues, you should consult with your MD.  

The following are a few common conditions that can deplete energy. 

Anemia occurs when there is a low red blood cell count, which can result in a drop of energy. Heart disease can cause the heart to 
pump less efficiently, leading to less oxygen to your lungs and making it more difficult to breathe and being physically active. Thy-
roid problems can result in fatigue, weight gain and dry skin. Also, certain medications can make you tired, such as blood pressure 
drugs, antidepressants and antihistamines. Check with your MD especially if you are taking a new medication. 

You can also boost your energy with a brisk 30-minute walk, which can increase circulation and energy. A cup of caffeinated coffee 
or tea can help, also a short 20-30 minute nap. Avoid napping longer because it can make you groggy.  

Also, don’t nap too late in the day, as it can ruin nighttime sleep. 

 

Q. I’m scheduled for an early morning blood test and was told to fast. Does that mean no coffee? I 
don’t like missing my morning cup. 

A. Blood glucose levels are constantly changing throughout the day, depending on what you eat or 
drink. Your MD ordered a fasting plasma glucose test because it is the most reliable way to measure 
your blood glucose level. It’s best to follow the request to fully fast. If you snack on something before 
you blood is drawn, it will affect the results of the test. Coffee can elevate blood sugar, even if you drink 
it without cream of sugar. These tests are typically scheduled for the morning, so you don’t have to wait 
too long before eating. If you are thirsty, plain water is the best choice. 

Q. What are the best things I can do to protect my brain? 

A New brain cells replace injured and dying ones in a process called neurogenesis. Researchers have linked several activities t hat 
can help maintain or increase neurogenesis in older age. One study from Harvard compared meditators with non-meditators, and 

found that those who meditated had more gray matter volume. Medita-
tion requires focus and concentration. The brain is a muscle, and cognitive 
activity involved with meditation is good for brain health. 

   Regular daily physical activity, at least 30 minutes per day most days of 
the week, has been shown to slow down age-related declines in the brain. 
Exercise increases blood circulation throughout the body, including the 
brain, providing a supply of oxygen-rich blood to feed brain cells. Other 
lifestyles strategies that can boost brain health include getting 7-8 hours of 
sleep each night, eating a Mediterranean-style diet that is rich in fresh 
fruits and veggies and low in saturated fats, and seeking treatment for 
mood disorders, such as depression and anxiety. Treatments for these 
mood disorders may work in part by stimulating neurogenesis in the brain. 

By Carol McKenna 
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A Tribute to Our Brother      

On February 7th, our brother in Christ, Fred Gorka, finished his time 

here and was called by God to leave us on his journey and be with our 

Savior Jesus Christ . I had gotten to know Fred for a little over a year; 

having coffee after daily Mass and some events where we were volun-

teers together. However, I can not say that I know much about his life. I 

gathered from others that Fred spent a great deal of time over several 

decades volunteering with the church and was a huge part of Loaves 

and Fishes, along with being involved at the parish. 

     I can say though that I learned a lot about Fred as a man. Many have 

heard it said that "the eyes are the windows to your soul".  Every time I 

saw Fred, the first thing I noticed was that his eyes twinkled and spar-

kled with compassion. Saint Teresa of Calcutta is quoted: "Every time 

you smile at someone, it is an action of love, a gift to that person, a 

beautiful thing." Fred always seemed to have a smile for me and every-

one else. Fred also was the epitome of Colossians 3:23: "Whatever you 

do, do from the heart, as for the Lord and not for others ..."  Even at the 

age of 84, Fred would not back down from hard work. Not only that, but 

he had the mentality of 'if a job is worth doing, it’s worth doing right.' Fred 

carried himself with confidence, without ever being arrogant. In all of my 

interactions with Fred, I never heard him demean or bring down another. 

For that matter, I can't recall a negative thing he ever had to say about 

anything. 

     Many people I know for sure will say he was kind, loving, and giving. 

That he was a good man or even a great man. I will not argue those 

points. The truth be told though, the fact is that Fred Gorka was better at 

reflecting Christ through himself than most any of us. The truth is that 

Fred made a choice to live his life where Christ shined through 'even 

though' and not 'what if' or 'only if'. He gave freely of his time, talents and 

efforts 'even though' he may not be rewarded in this life. He never held 

fast to his beliefs 'only if' they were popular with others. 

     Fred will be dearly missed by all. He has left big shoes for our parish 

to fill; a selfless man who touched many as a volunteer, dear friend, and 

role model. We mourn for our loss of Fred even while we revel in the 

knowledge that he is laughing on Glory's side now. For Fred and all oth-

ers who have gone before him we pray: 

 

          Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,  

          and let perpetual light shine upon 

          them. May their souls and the souls 

          of all the faithful departed, through the 

          mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 


